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+18474751381 - http://backlotcoffee.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Backlot Coffee from Evanston. Currently, there are 15 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Backlot Coffee:
I ordered the seasonal brand side latte and it was such a unique spin with smokey aromen and a hauch of sea
salt! the coffee was so obvious high in quality that it does not taste too bitter, but the caffeine goes strong and it

made me unbelievably after a sluggish tomorrow. I warned me on the VEGAN Clan. it doesn't taste like a normal
scones, but it was really good. not too sweet, as most coffee shop bakeries are, ve... read more. In nice weather
you can even be served in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs

or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Backlot Coffee:
came to the coffee a few times. the only vegan bake is always gone! we asked the owner and he was rude and

very not tolerant for vegan! I will never give this place my money. read more. For breakfast, a opulent brunch is
offered at Backlot Coffee in Evanston that you can sample according to your mood, In addition, you'll find sweet

delicacies, cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks here. Not to be left out is the large
selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, there are also tasty vegetarian menus in the menu.
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Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Desser�
DONUTS

DONUT

MATCHA

Ingredient� Use�
CRANBERRY

MILK

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:30-18:00
Tuesday 06:30-18:00
Wednesday 06:30-18:00
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